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that a human spirit cornea into existence because two human bodies perform a

physical. act. That brings a body into existence, but not a spirit. God IM

creates a spirit and He assigns to each spirit such body as He chooses. He

has assigned to each of us a body with certain strengths and certain weaknesses

certain natural tendencies, certain natural desires. He has assigned it to us

because He knows that it this jarticular body has in it the potentialities

to de enable that spirit to develops the way Re wants it to develop.

He does *tè not want you just supinely to sit back and say I can't help

something, that's the way I'm made. He wants you to straggle and try to make

yourself such a one as He wants you to be and to accomplish what He wants you
resisted

to accomplish. Paul said you have not yet striven unto blood striving

against sin. God is not interested in producing weak, supine, spirits. He

wants spirits that are ready to work and struggle to accomplish the beat they

can for Him, to learn truly to know Him and become like Him. He wants us to
capacity

work. Some of us He gives the/LkMLti that we can easily accomplish a great

deal. Some of us may have to work very hard to accomplish a little. God knows

what it is. He is interested in whether we are really faithful, really doing

the best we can with the body and mind He has lent us for a time. It is His

will we should do our best to be healthy, but if He sends ill health in spite

of the best we can do, He has a real. purpose in it for us. If he sends an

accident that is not our fault, or even if it is our fault, it is part of His

purpose and for our development and training to be what He wants us to be.

You have a part in God's plan. More Equally important you are a part

of His plan. You are a part of His objective in making this e universe,

producing these bodies that He lends us for a period is to enable our spirits

that He has created to develop into exactly what He wants them to be. May God

enable us to realize how insignificant w each of us is, and not to b* get
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